Spontaneous Log Cabin
Monday, March 16
9 am – 12 pm
Skill level: ALL
Class description: Let’s have FUN with scraps!
Use all those scraps that you’ve got hidden away
and don’t know what to with them! This is a
stress free way of creating a FABULOUS scrappy
log cabin block either in the same color family
(i.e. all the fabrics are different shades of blue);
OR just make it look SUPER scrappy by using a
plethora of light, medium and dark fabrics.
Michele will help you unleash your creativity to
piece your own block – no two blocks will be the
same. A GREAT technique for the beginner as
well as the experienced quilter! Create 12” or
15” finished square blocks! Learn how to take
the finished block and create a different block!
Michele will discuss how to make 7 different
quilt sizes with this block.

Each student will need to bring:
* 60 assorted scraps and strips (combination of 2" - 4" squares, and 1 1/2" - 3" wide strips x 14" long
(various colors, textures, prints) – the more the merrier!
* You can bring more squares/strips if desired. I am planning on having you complete 3 - 4 blocks.
* One spool of 100% cotton thread - neutral color (medium grey or ecru)
* Rotary cutter (with a new blade)
* Acrylic rulers - (a small one like 1" x 6"; and 5" or 6" square); and (a large one - 4" x 14" perhaps whatever size you have - please no 6" x 24" rulers - too long for a small class space)
* Cutting mat (12" x 18" is perfect - please no large ones as it is a small class space)
* Basic sewing supplies
* Sewing machine in good working order – new needle – don’t forget the power cord and foot pedal

Class fee (includes quilt pattern) to be paid at sign-up:
Quilters’ Guild of the Bluegrass members $4O prior to FEB 1; $45 after FEB 1
All others $50
Classes held at Quilters Square, 3301 Keithshire Way, Lexington, KY

